
  
 
 
 

Antwerp, London, Luxembourg, 27 October 2022 

Common press release 

 

Luxair introduces a new offer and 

connects London City to Antwerp  
 

The Luxembourg airline Luxair introduces direct flights between London City and Antwerp in Belgium. 

In order to offer even more travel options to its customers, Luxair is once again enriching its offer and 

connecting the major European cities.   

 
For the upcoming 2022/2023 winter season and for summer 2023, Luxair, in cooperation with London 

City Airport and Antwerp International Airport, is launching direct flights from London City to Antwerp, 

Belgium's second largest city. 

 

Winter 2022/2023 : Four weekly rotations between London City and Antwerp 

As of 16 January 2023, new Luxair winter operations from London City to Antwerp, with the addition of 

four rotations per week on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Tickets are already on sale 

from 139£ return taxes included departing from London City (149€ return departing from Antwerp). 

 

Flight scheduling (local time) 

Operation day Flight number Departure Schedule 

Monday and Tuesday LG4681 London-Antwerp 06:40 – 08:40 

LG4682 Antwerp-London 09:15 – 09:15 

Thursday and Friday LG4683 London-Antwerp 17:05 – 19:05 

LG4684 Antwerp-London 19:45 – 19:45 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 
 
Summer 2023 : Five weekly rotations between London City and Antwerp 

As of 29 March 2023, new flight addition on Wednesdays, bringing the total number of weekly rotations 

to five for the summer season (Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays). 

 

Flight scheduling (local time) 

Operation day Flight number Departure Schedule 

Monday and Tuesday LG4681 London-Antwerp 06:40 – 08:40 

LG4682 Antwerp-London 09:15 – 09:15 

Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday 

LG4683 London-Antwerp 17:05 – 19:05 

LG4684 Antwerp-London 19:45 – 19:45 

 

The goal of opening this new route between London City and Antwerp is to allow both business and 

leisure travellers to connect two major European cities in an hour's flight. Located in the north of Belgium, 

Antwerp is home to some superb museums, art galleries and many places to visit. But the city of 

Antwerp, known as the "diamond capital", is not only a historical and architectural centre: it is also a 

vibrant city and a major entertainment centre. Festivals and events are not uncommon. 

 

Luxair's new route enables fast and convenient travel between Flanders' largest city and central London. 

The quick turnaround times at both airports and the excellent on-time performance are a great asset for 

both business and leisure travellers. 

 

Anne Doyere, London City Airport’s Director of Aviation said: "Reconnecting London to Europe’s regions 

has been a post pandemic priority of ours, and we are delighted to be able to grow our partnership with 

Luxair by once again offering the only direct flight from the United Kingdom to Antwerp.” 

 

Eric Dumas, Antwerp Airport’s CEO said: "The relaunch of the London City route fits perfectly into the 

strategy of Antwerp Airport. We want to offer both tourists and business travellers a tailored flight 

program. Reconnecting our airport with London City was a first important step in this. The connection to 

London is also an iconic route for the airport. Our airport has had a fast connection to and from the UK’s 

capital for over 25 years. We are particularly pleased to achieve this objective with Luxair, an operator 

recognised in Europe for the quality of its services. This partnership was the best possible option for us, 

based on trust, quality of service and sustainability." 

 

 

 

 



  
 
 
Gilles Feith, Luxair CEO said: "The opening of this new route from London City to Antwerp is a new 

venture for Luxair and an opportunity, once again, to pursue new opportunities. This new service is part 

of the innovation process undertaken by Luxair since the Covid-19 period. All our teams are working to 

constantly offer new services and products to our customers". 

 

Useful link:  

Find out pictures of Luxair and of the city of Antwerp via the following link: https://we.tl/t-1rOfxeU6iu  

 

 

https://we.tl/t-1rOfxeU6iu

